
Be connected with the
City of Berkley!

Facebook

City.

Parks & Recreation
Becthy CraiseFest
Behind the Badg5

Twitter

Berkiep Online

city_site
City Calendar

Sign up for
eNews and Updatest

Sign up and get connected to receive the latest
information about local street closures, construction,
mater main repairs and other city happenings. It’s
just a click amay.

Visit www.burkieyrnich.org and look for “eNews
Signup” at tha bottom of the page. Enter your email
address and follow the instructions to select the
specific updates you’d like to receive.

WHERE’S MY NEWSLETTER?

Tn sign ap mr the monthly euewsietter, cl’ck here.

Scheduled Meetings:

At Berkley City Hall

City Council 7 PM
August 13th

Planning Commission 7:30 PM
August 28th

ZBA 7:30 PM
TBD

Watch City Council and Planning Commission
meetings live on the city’s mebsite or on
cable. (WDW-ch. 10, Xfinity-Ch. 17). These
meetings are also available, on-demand, on
the city’s YouTube channel 3-4 days after the
meeting.

City Offices

Hours of Operation

City Hall:
Monday - Friday
8:30 AM - 5 PM

°°Closed from 1 PM -2 PM

Department of Public Works:
Monday - Friday

7:30 AM to 3:30 PM

Berkley Public Library
Mon-Thurs: 10 AM - 8 PM

Fri: 10 AM - 6 PM
Sat: lOAM - 3 PM

Sun: Closed

Community Center Hours:
Monday - friday
8:30 AM to 5 PM

(call for evening and weekend hours)

Public Works

Sign up!
Residents are encouraged to sign up for
Berkley email updates. In addition to receiving
the monthly city newsletter, residents will be
sent alerts related to water main breaks, road
construction, and snow emergencies.

Message From the Mayor
Oaniel Terbrack

Back when I was a teacher and principal (many moons ago), school
started before Labor Day, which meant the last week in August. Which
meant that teachers came back the second to last week in August.
Which meant that the first two weeks in August were a time to get
back into the school routine, which effectively meant that summer was
over. Even though I’m so longer in the education field, I still harbor
some mild resentment for the month of August for the decade of stress
and anuiety that it inflicted upon my formerly fragile psyche!

But over the past few years, I’ve come to appreciate the month of August much more.
For me, I know that August means football season is right around the corner. The
Steelers are ramping up, the school teams are handing out the pads, and college and
pro camps are about to convene. Although the golf season winds down in August, for
about 100 golfers (many of them from Barkiny or with Berkley ties) that means the
annual PPGA outing is right around the corner.

But for the city, more importantly, August means Cruinefent.

I’m not going to pretend that I’m the biggest classic car buff out there - a classic car
for me is a 1986 Plymouth Sundance - but the Cruinefent parade is something I look
forward to every year. For me, thin in a quintessential Berkley event: the Cruisefent
Committee works painstakingly to ensure the event in well-planned, well-coordinated,
and mell-euecuted. The departments of the city work together to support the planning
of the committee and to implement the necessary safety and emergency planning,
combined with the aid of the county and several other municipalities. All of that
planning and collaboration leads to an unparalleled event for our residents, friends,
families, and visitors to enjoy. No other community han an event that even comes
close to matching our Cruisefest, and t’m honored to be a part of that event.

The Council had a packed agenda in July, and I want to quickly touch on a yew key
items from that meeting:

The proposed Planned Unit Development (PUD) on the former Ls Salefte school
property was unanimously denied by council, following the Planning Commission’s
recommendation. Thin wan the first time the PUD wan in front of the council, but it
was far from the first time council members had engaged with the plan. In fact,
would guess that most residents were well aware of the project that spanned the
preceding 23 months. The denial was sot made because the council does not want to
see development or progress, but because the size and scale of this proposal simply
do not align with our vision for Coolidge.

Hubbell Roth & Clark provided a brief presentation on the Combined Sewer Capacity
Study - a study that we were eagerly anticipating. The presentation is the first step in
identifying what we can do at the local level to improve our ability to handle
significant rain events. There will be work sessions and public input sessions to follow.

Council held a second work session to update to our esisting Tree ordinance, and after
great discussion and a lot of work from the Tree Board, we are ready to move the
ordinance forward for a first reading.

That’s all for now and I look forward to seeing everyone at the Cruisafestl

City Manager’s Office

This year, the Department of Public Works implemented a couple of
significant changes that will improve service delivery to Berklny -

residents. ‘l’

In previous yearn, residents were required to use yard bag tags to 4
identify bagged yard wante. The tegn cost $2 each. Thin year, the city
eliminated this requirement and residents can discard yard debris at no
charge.

At the name time, the brush pickup guidelines were changed so that DPW staff could
proside bulk brush collection in a more efficient manner, to previous years, DPW
employees would drive around the city to locate bulk yard debris. More often than
not, only a few residents would have yard waste waihng for pickup. The cost of staff
time, vehicle wear and tear and fuel were protty high for the amount of yard waste
collected.

Under the new guidelines, residents call DPW to provide their address for bulk yard
waste and pickups occur once a month. Already, we esperienced benefits from
implementing thin change. We are cutting down on wear-and-tear to city sohicle used
for thin service and additional wear-and-tear on our local roads.

Chipper crews make their rounds starting on the third Monday of the month.
Depending on the number of locations and amount of yard debris, it may take three
to four days for crews to make their rounds through the entire city. When setting out
brush piles, thu limbs need to be at leant 4 feet in length. Smaller trimmings can be
placed in yard waste bagn for weekly pick-up on trash day.

Wa hope that changes like thin will allow for a more efficient use of DPW staff time
and equipment without sacrificing the quality of service delivery to residents. It’s our
pleanura to servo youl

Library

Adults

Welcome to Here: A Reluctant Traveler Goes to
China
Tuesday, August 14th, at 6:30 pm.
Join author and reluctant traveler Nancy Solak when
she gives a slide presentation about her three trips to
China, Nancy Solak in an award-winning writer,
editor, and author of the travel memoir “A Footpath
in Umbria: Living, Loving & Laughing in Italy.”
Register by calling (248) 658-3440 or at
hftp://bnrkleylib,esanced,info/nigp/calendar.

Marimba Mnnial
Monday, August 20th, at 6:30 pm,
Paul Demick, local marimba player, will play
classical music an well an educate you on the
story marimba. Register by calling (248) 658-
3440 or at
jflp : //burkloylib.ovancod. info/signi,ip/calendar

Movie at the Library: Book Club
Thursday, August 30th, at 2 pm and 6 pm (two
screenings).
Four friendn in a book club are inspired to spice
things up after reading “Fifty Shades of Grey.” Cant
includes Diane Keaton, Jane Fonda, Candice Bergen,
and Mary Steenburgen. Rated P0-13.

Afternoon Book Club
Tuesday, August 14th at 12:30 pm.
“A Gentleman in Moscow” by Amor Towles

Berkley Reading society
Thursday, August t6th, at 6:30 pm.
“The Namesake” by Jhumpa Lahiri

Teens

Lunch and a Movie: Black Panther
friday, August 3rd, at 12 pm.
Spend an afternoon in Wakandal Well provide pizza,
pop, and dessert, an well an a free Black Panther
comic bookl (P0-13). Please register by calling (248)
658-3440 or at
httpjJjçleylib.evancnd.info/nignup/calendar.

Move Your Body, Focus Your Mind
Wednesday, August 8th, at 6:30 pm.
Join an interactive focusing enperienca. Bring your
body, your senses, and your willingness to play.
Pleane register by calling (248) 658-3440 or at
bffp: lfberkleylib.evanced.info/nigp/calendar.

Read to a Dog
Saturday, Auguat 4th, from 11 am to 2 pm.
Have fun and build reading confidence by reading to
the bent listener ever, Gerty the Therapy Dogl Each
child will got about 15 minutes one-on-one with
Gerty. No registration required--kids will get time with
the dog in the order they arrive. We’ll be reading on
the train in the children’s room.

Fold a Story
Monday, August 6th, at 1 pm.
fold a sheet of origami paper along with a special
story and end up with a flapping birdl Please register
by calling (248) 658-3440 or at
p://berkleylib.esancnd,info/aigotjplcalendar.

3rd Rock from the Sun
Tuesday, August 7th, at 6:30 pm.
Join the Captain as he travels through time and space
from the heart of the nun, through the solar system,
to the edges of the galaxy and beyondl Please
register by calling (248) 658-3440 or at
Ptip://burklnylb,evanced.info/sigotap/calnndar.

Storytime in the Park
Thursday, August 9th, at 10 am at Merchants Park.
Join on for a special outdoor ntorytime with stories,
songs, and rhymesl Berkley Parks & Rec will join us

August 2018



Homeowners can sign up online by gflgi3g_

Mt8.

Yard Waste
Yard waste collection information, including
the full schedule, is posted on the city
website. Pickup of yard bags or labeled trash
cane runs through November 30th (50 lbs.
limit). New for 2018, residents do not need to
purchase yard tags.

Chipper Service
The chipper service/brush pickup guidelines have
also changed for 2018. The chipper route is run once
a month, utarting the 3rd Monday of the month. For
August, the route will start on Monday, August 20th,
and will take a few days to complete depending on
volume. As a reminder, the chipper service in for
branches over 4’ in length and over 2” in diameter.
Smeller brunchee shall be placed in yard waste
begs/cans for weekly pickup. Residents are also
encouraged to costuct the DPW to be placed oo the
monthly list for the chipper route.

Compost Available
Compost is available for reeldente (no contractors).
The stockpile in located just outside of the DPW yard
on Beverly between Bacon and Phillips.

Holiday Trash Schedule
Monday, September 3rd, is a holiday for the city’s
refuse and recycling contractor (Tringali). As a result,
the Tueoday collection for that week moves to
Wednesday, end Friday’s collection moves to
Saturday.

Containers Available
96-gallon trash totem (cans) cen be purchased at the
DPW office for $60 each. These are wheeled cans
with attached lids that are dumped mochanicelly by
the City refuse hauler.

Any questions, please refer to the City website
at ww.berklgym:ch.nrg or call the Berkley DPW at
248-658-3490.

Historical Museum

Berkley’s CruiseFeut will ooon be here. On Friday,
August 17, 2018, a parade of vintage cern will cruise
down 12 Mile Road ae thousands of spectators line
the streets of Downtown Berkley.

The Berkley Historical Museum will open one hour
before the parade starts and stay open during and
after. There will be a display of photon illustrating
Berkley’e automotive pant: pictures of gas stations
(we had lots and lots), cur dealerships, auto repair
shope, euto parts stores and other meleted businesses
will be on display.

Pictured below is a 1034 Plymouth that mill be
perked here, elong with the only yellow Shelby Cobra
ever manufactured. Stop by the museum on your
way to or from the parade to enjoy the display. The
display will be on view from August 19th thru August
24th.

Downtown Berkley is hot, hot hot! BERKLEV DDA
Retro Peel. Metrn Appeal,

Summer sales are sizzling in our many greet retail stores
throughout the District, and fabulous full merchandise is arriving. If you’re looking for
the perfect gift, pair of shoes, fashion accessory, or piece of clothing (whether for an
evening on the town or strip to the beech) Downtown Berkley has you ‘covered.’ No
pun intended!

You can find hand-crafted goods as well — whether it’s jewelry, violins, or a piece of
hand-thrown pottery. Love making it yourself? You can find knitting instruction, art
workshops, and ceramics dames, too!

August is full of events for every age!

Get Art & About on Friday, August 10th, from S pm toO pm as art and music pair up
with our many great merchante along 12 Mile and Coolidge. Look for Sidewalk Sales at
some of your favorite shops! On Friday, August 17th, join in the fun for the Berkley
Cruisefest Classic Car Parade. This all-time favorite event features classic curs, music,
and food — whet’s not to like?

finally, if you want to eeperience a bit of Berkley’s Night Life, sign up for the Berkley
Chamber of Commerce Pub Crawl on August 23rd, Walk from venue to venue or take
the free shuttle ... either may, you’ll be able to enjoy a wide variety of
appetizers, drinks, end discounts.

Don’t forget ... If you didn’t have a chance to attend the Coolidge Public Input
sessions on Wednesday, July 2Sth, you can still submit comments and questions! Visit
bftps: //downtownberkley.com/coolidgotyghwyJ for more information.

Learn more about our merchants and businesses, district evente, and the DOA at
www.DowntownBerkley.com

Learn more about our business district, the OOA, volunteering, and
upcoming events at www.Oowntowntterkley.com.

City Clerk’s Office

Here are some important dates to keep in mind for the upcoming election. The
pdmary election is Tuesday, August 7, 2018. The pots open at 7 am end closed at 8
pm. The lest day to apply for absentee voter ballot by mail le Saturday, August 4,
2018. The Clerk’s Office will be open for election business only on August 4th from 9
em to 2 pm. The last day to apply for an absentee voter ballot in person is 4 pm
Monday, August 6, 2018. The ballot must be voted at the Clerk’s Office.

The polling locations areas followed:

• Precinct 1 at City Hall Coundl Chambers
• Precinct 2 at Rogers School Media Center
• Precinct 3 at Berklny High School East Gym
• Precinct 4 at the Community Center Multi-purpose Room
• Precinct S at Angell School Media Center
• Precinct 6 at Pattengill School Media Center, and Precinct 7 at Berkley High

School Best Gym.

The Clerk’s Office is accepting applicationu for election workers. To learn more about
the ponihon, visit the city website at www.berkleymich.org end look under the Clerk’s
Office, or inquire in person at City Hull.

Contact the Clerk’s Office at (248) 658-3310 if you have any quesbons regarding
elections or council meetings.

to lead some games! Merchants Perk in on Bacon
between Onford and Cambridge. Well meet on the
Osford side. No registration needed.

Bowers Farm
Saturday, August 11th, at 10:30 am.
Celebrate the end of a wonderful summer of reading
with the Bowers Farm petting zoo! Please register by
calling (248) 658-3440 or at
http://berkleylib.evunced.info/aionup/calendar.

The Berk/ey Publlc Library is located at 3155 Coolldge
Hwy in Serkley. Fbr more /nformaf/on, ca/f 248-658-
3440, v/s/f www.berkfey.fib.mi us or
Facebook.’ tvww.facebook. com/BerkfeyPubkcitbraiy.

Parks and Recreation

8pecial Events

Storytime in the Park
Thursday, August 8th, at 10 am at Onford/Merchants
Perk.

SummerFest - Pamily Movie in the Park
Enjoy the classic movie, “Toy Story,” on Saturday,
August 11th, at Onford/Merchants Park. Seating
begins at 6:30 pm and the movie utarts at
dunk. Rainout date in Aug 25th.

Berkley CruiseFest
The annual Cruisefest parade starts at 6:30 pm
Friday, August 17th, and runs west along 12 Mile
from Woodward to Greenfield.

Cruieefest is the annual kickoff event in Berkley for
the Woodward Dream Cruise. Thousands of residents
and visitors gather along 12 Mile for an evening filled
with classic cars, live music, delicious food and
family-friendly activities.

SummerPest - Ice Cream Social
Pall Program Open House
Tuesday, August 28th, at the Berkley Community
Center from 6-8 pm.

Adult Programs

Here is a list of adult programs beginning this month:

• Beginner and Advanced Tel Chi
CPR/AEO/firet Aid

• Safe on Campus
• Senchin Ryu Karate for Adults & Teens 14+

yf5ff Berkfey.maxgafaxy.nef fo register for programs
and view ongo/ng fitness c/asses that are a vat/able
fhroughout the month.

Youth Prog

Here is a list of youth programs beginning this
month:

Babysitter Safety
• Sanchin Ryu Karate for Families & K-B

DayJpeciaIty Camps

Summer Day Camp
Monday-Friday, from 8:45 am to 5:00 pm

• Kids Kemp, K-let grades.
• Junior Kamp, 2nd-Jrd grades.
• Senior Kemp, 4th-Sth grades.
• Teen Camp, 6th grade & up.

Morning and afternoon eetended time available / 3,
4, or S-day camp options

Specia lty Camps

• K’NEX Big Builders Camp, August 6-10.
• LEGO Challenge Camp, August 6-10.
• Preschooler Soccer Starters Camp, August 13-

17.
Tee-Ball Camp, August 13-17.

Senior Trips

Greektown Casino, August 22nd, at 10 am. Cost: $10.

Lunch Outings: Dakota Inn Rathskeller
Auguet 10th at 11 am. Cost: $6 (lunch on your own).

To register for programs online, please visit
cty.maxgalaxy.net and creafe an
account. For more information, call (248) 658-
3470. The Berkley Community Center is
located at 2400 Robina Avenue.

The Berkley Historical Museum is located in the
Historic Fire Hall, 3338 Coolidge Highway. The
museum is open to the public most Wednesdays
from 10 am to 1 pm and most Sundays from 2-4
pm.
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